
Iran Deal Puts Lid on Tehran’s Nuclear
Program - Hillary Clinton

WASHINGTON, July 1 (Sputnik) - The nuclear deal between Iran and the
P5+1 nations will successfully end Tehran’s nuclear proliferation
ambitions, Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton said at a
House of Representatives news conference. “Based on what I know
now, and I will be briefed as soon as I finish addressing you [press],
this is an important step in putting the lid on Iran’s nuclear program,”
Clinton said on Tuesday. Earlier on Tuesday, negotiators from the P5+1
countries - United States, Russia, China, France and the United
Kingdom plus Germany - reached a final agreement with Iran on the
parameters of its nuclear program. The deal stipulates international
sanctions relief in exchange for verification that Iran will not pursue a
nuclear weapon. The agreement focuses on civil nuclear energy
cooperation, a joint oversight commission on the Iranian nuclear
program, and implementation of the set conditions. Clinton said
President Barack Obama called her on Monday to alert her a deal had
been reached. Clinton applauded the President, Secretary of State John
Kerry and their team for the work they put into making the agreement
a success, and noted the next step in the process would be
enforcement in order to ensure Iran stayed true to its commitment,
and that inspections of the Tehran nuclear program could take place. If
elected president in 2016, Clinton stated she would be determined to
ensure Iran’s continued commitment to the agreement. However, the
Democratic frontrunner added that she still had concerns about Iran’s
“bad behavior” as the world’s largest state sponsor of terrorism, and
the threats it continued to pose to Israel and the Middle East region. On
Tuesday, President Obama announced that as a result of the
agreement with Iran, Tehran would dispose of 98 percent of its
enriched uranium. The President also said he believed the deal would
end the proliferation of nuclear weapons in the Middle East.
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